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In this paper we explore the magnetocaloric effect (MCE) of chromium-doped elpasolite Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6
(x = 0.01 and 0.62) single crystals. Magnetization and heat capacity data show the magnetocaloric potentials
to be comparable to those of garnets, perovskites, and other fluorides, producing magnetic entropy changes of
0.5 J/kg K (x = 0.01) and 11 J/kg K (x = 0.62), and corresponding adiabatic temperature changes of 4 and
8 K, respectively. These values are for a magnetic field change of 50 kOe at a temperature around 3 K. A clear
Schottky anomaly below 10 K, which becomes more apparent when an external magnetic field is applied, was
observed and related to the splitting of the Cr3+ energy levels. These results hint at a new family of materials
with potential wide use in cryorefrigeration.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.90.064407 PACS number(s): 75.30.Sg
Magnetic refrigerators are promising devices based on
the magnetocaloric effect (MCE), with applications including
hydrogen liquefiers, high-speed computers, and superconduct-
ing quantum interference device (SQUID) cooling. Thus, the
quest for new materials which exhibit the MCE and promise
technological improvement has attracted much attention in
recent years [1–4]. Two important thermodynamic quantities
characterize the MCE: the temperature change in an adiabatic
process (Tad ) and the entropy change in an isothermal
process (ST ) upon magnetic field variation. The latter is
strictly related to the efficiency of a thermomagnetic cycle.
The MCE is usually indirectly measured by using specific
heat and magnetization data [1].
Compounds based in paramagnetic salts were used to break
the 1 K barrier for the first time in magnetic refrigerators [2].
However, despite their many applications over the intervening
years, the low thermal conductivity of these salts is detrimental
in adiabatic demagnetization applications [5], leading to a
search for new materials with MCEs at lower temperatures.
Among such materials is gadolinium gallium garnet and mag-
netic nanocomposites based on iron-substituted gadolinium
gallium garnets [6–9]. Although some of these compounds
have ST values comparable to the Gd-standard material, of
about 3.4 J/kg K for a field variation of H = 10 kOe close
to room temperature [10], there are other systems that have a
much larger entropy change, ST ≈ 30 J/kg K under H =
50 kOe, at 5 K, such as Gd3Ga5−xFexO12 [6]. Other successful
examples consist of perovskite-type oxides [11], metal-organic
frameworks containing gadolinium [12], and molecular nano-
magnets, such as Mn32 [13] and Fe14 [14]. However, very
few studies have so far reported on caloric effects in fluoride
systems [15–17], which is the aim of this paper.
From the point of view of optical and structural prop-
erties, Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 elpasolite single crystals, which
crystallize in the R ¯3m space group, have been thoroughly
investigated [18–27]. The choice of the Cr3+ ion as a doping
impurity is justified by the fact that its 3d unfilled shell
produces electronic transitions that increase the luminescent
properties and the quantum yield of the material [20,27–29].
In this paper, we show the magnetocaloric potentials
(Tad and ST ) in Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 (x = 0.01 and 0.62)
single crystals. Single crystal x-ray diffraction studies were
performed and confirm the crystallographic parameters, along
with EPR results to verify the local distortion caused by the
Cr3+ doping that occupies two nonequivalent octahedral sites.
Magnetic susceptibility and specific heat measurements as a
function of temperature and applied magnetic field bring about
an interesting Schottky-like anomaly at low temperatures
under an applied magnetic field. From these data, we show
that the Tad and ST of these materials are comparable to
those of some well known garnets and perovskite compounds,
opening new doors for their application in cryorefrigeration.
Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 single crystal samples of about 3 × 2 ×
1 mm3 containing x = 0.01 and 0.62 of Cr3+ doping were
grown by hydrothermal techniques, using the temperature
gradient method [20]. Single crystal x-ray diffraction data
of the samples were collected on a Bruker Apex II CCD-
based diffractometer using graphite monochromatized Mo-Kα
radiation. We also performed neutron activation analysis
experiments on the x = 0.62 sample in order to check its
composition. EPR measurements on the x = 0.01 sample were
performed in a commercial Varian E-12 spectrometer. Data
were obtained in the X band at room temperature. Magnetiza-
tion curves vs temperature at 1 kOe and vs applied magnetic
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FIG. 1. Magnetic susceptibility (black circles) at 1 kOe and
|dχ/dT |−1/2 (white circles) for Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 doped with x =
0.62. The continuous black line is the linear fitting of |dχ/dT |−1/2
data. The inset shows the isothermal magnetization data, in the
2.5–100 K temperature range at magnetic field up to 100 kOe.
field at several temperatures were acquired using commercial
Quantum Design SQUID equipment. Using a Quantum Design
commercial physical properties measurement system (PPMS),
heat capacity measurements with fields of 0, 50, and 100 kOe
were performed with the dominant face of the sample
perpendicular to the magnetic field direction.
The crystal structure of Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 was verified by
single crystal x-ray diffraction. For the structure refinement,
it was assumed that the Cr3+ ions are statistically distributed
in the Al sites [21]. Following this procedure, the goodness
of fit values were 1.166 and 1.151 for x = 0.01 and 0.62
samples, respectively. Both samples were found to crystallize
in the rhombohedral structure previously reported for similar
compounds [22,30,31]. The crystal structure contains two
nonequivalent octahedral sites, where one of these sites is
formed by AlF6 octahedra sharing faces with two NaF6
octahedra (here called S1 site), while the other site is composed
of one AlF6 unit sharing corners with six NaF6 units (S2 site).
The magnetic susceptibility data (χ = M/H ) obtained for
the x = 0.62 sample at 1 kOe and the isothermal magnetization
data can be seen in Fig. 1 (with applied magnetic field
perpendicular to the dominant face of the sample, defined
as the one of the faces with the largest area; see the top inset
in Fig. 2). In order to eliminate the temperature-independent
diamagnetic contribution [32], |dχ/dT |−1/2 was calculated
as a function of temperature. As expected for magnetically
isolated ions, this response showed a Curie-Weiss behavior,
and the negative paramagnetic Curie temperature extracted
from fitting [θp = −0.20(4) K] indicates a tendency of anti-
ferromagnetic arrangement between the Cr3+ ions when the
Cr3+ concentration is high. The calculated effective moment
also extracted from fitting was peff = 3.90(8) μB /Cr3+ ion,
consistent for octahedral systems containing Cr3+ in the
S = 3/2 spin state [peff (Cr3+) = 3.87 μB , considering only
spin] [33,34].
The magnetic susceptibility data for the x = 0.01 sample
also obtained at 1 kOe as a function of temperature (not shown)
FIG. 2. (Color online) EPR spectrum obtained at α = 90o. The
circles represent the experimental data and the blue line is the fit with
Lorentzian derivatives curves. Four resonance fields were necessary
for fitting. The insets show the orientation of the sample related to
the crystallographic axis and the dominant face (top) and the signal
from Fe3+ contamination (bottom). This region was excluded for the
fitting.
presents a very similar behavior of the x = 0.62 sample. As
expected for magnetically isolated ions, this response shows a
Curie-Weiss behavior, with a paramagnetic Curie temperature
of θp = 0.30(9) K and an effective moment of peff = 5.81(3)
μB /dopant-ion, which is much higher than the theoretical one
for systems containing Cr3+ in the S = 3/2 spin state. In order
to understand the high value of the effective magnetic moment,
we also performed EPR measurements in this sample.
The x = 0.01 sample was measured at several sample
positions in the resonance cavity, with which it is possible to
form grouped spectra as a contour plot. The characteristics
of the line splitting of these grouped central EPR spectra
can be assigned to Fe3+ impurities. In Fig. 2, which is the
measurement at α = 90o (where α is the angle between the
field and the z axis as shown in the inset of this figure), it
is clearly displayed a signal in the magnetic field range from
2.5 to 4.5 kOe that was attributed to the presence of a Fe3+
contamination in the sample, clear evidence that Fe3+ and Cr3+
occupy the same kind of site, and such behavior can be seen in
some previous works on similar compounds [19,23,24,35]. In
this way, the apparent discrepancy with the magnetic moment
obtained from Curie-Weiss fitting from inverse susceptibility
data for the x = 0.01 sample is accounted by the small amount
of Fe3+ impurity detected by EPR, which shows a quite high
effective magnetic moment of 5.92 μB .
The magnetic behavior of Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 can be de-
scribed by the Hamiltonian [35]
H = μB( H · ←→g · ˆS) + D
(
ˆS2z − 13 ˆS2
)
, (1)
which is characterized by two parameters: the D parameter
is related to the axial crystalline electric field interaction and
to the contribution to the orbital momentum of the excited
states, while ←→g is the spectroscopic splitting tensor [36]. The
resonance fields depend on the sample position relative to the
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applied field and they can be simulated choosing the best set
of ←→g and D parameters.
As indicated by single crystal x-ray diffraction results, two
different sites occupied by Cr3+ ions were considered. We
could not detect anisotropy in ←→g , g = g⊥ = g‖ = 1.95(1) for
the S1 site and 1.97(1) for the S2 site. The D parameter values
for both sites were D = −0.2540(5) cm−1 (for the S1 site) and
−0.3560(5) cm−1 (for the S2 site). By comparing our values to
those reported in the literature, a reasonable agreement is found
for the magnitude of this parameter [19,23–25,37]. Finally,
using the transitions intensities, we obtained that 61% of Cr3+
ions occupy the S2 site and 39% occupy the S1 site, which are
close to the amount of Al3+ in each site.
Specific heat data as a function of temperature for applied
fields equal to 0, 50, and 100 kOe are shown in Fig. 3 for both
samples, using a logarithmic scale for better visualization. One
notices that above 10 K the magnetic field has no effect on the
FIG. 3. (Color online) Specific heat as a function of temperature
and magnetic field of the system Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 doped with (a)
x = 0.01 and (b) x = 0.62 of Cr3+. Blue data were obtained at zero
magnetic field, red data at 50 kOe and green data at 100 kOe. The
black line is the fit obtained from zero magnetic field data, considering
only the lattice contribution to the specific heat. The insets are the
estimated magnetic (Schottky) contribution to the specific heat for
the sample at magnetic fields of 50 kOe (blue square points) and
100 kOe (red circle points). The solid lines are the fittings corre-
sponding to simulations of the Schottky effect.
specific heat response, allowing us to conclude that the lattice
contributions are dominant. However, if we turn to the analysis
of the results with applied magnetic field for T < 10 K,
we observe a clear increase of the signal when the field is
applied. We assign this change to the manifestation of the
Schottky effect, which is an anomaly related to the splitting of
the energy levels of the transition metal inserted in the lattice
due to crystal field [38]. Such effects are often observed in
rare-earth doped materials [39], but they also can occur in
systems with transition metal ions [40,41]. It is worth noticing
that below 6 K the specific heat capacity increases with applied
magnetic field in the interval from 0 to 50 kOe, and decreases
for H > 50 kOe.
In order to analyze and to separate the magnetic and the
lattice contributions to the specific heat, we constructed a
fitting routine based on specific heat data at zero magnetic
field [42,43]. Two curves were generated: one considering the
specific heat formulation according to the Debye theory [44],
cD , and the other considering the Einstein model [44], cE .
Although the Debye theory is more realistic than the Einstein
model, the latter was also considered in the fitting procedure
because it models more accurately the optical modes, while the
Debye term takes better account of the acoustic modes [42].
Using only the zero-field specific heat data, a fitting was
performed with a weighting factor set as a free parameter.
The black line in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) represents the theoretical
fit with equation clatt = 0.65cD + 0.35cE for the x = 0.01
sample, while for the x = 0.62 sample the best-fit equation
was clatt = 0.49cD + 0.51cE . It can be seen that the fitting to
the experimental data obtained at zero field for the x = 0.01
data is better than for the x = 0.62 data.
From the fitting procedure, the Debye (θD) and Einstein (θE)
temperatures were also obtained, with θD = 230 K and θE =
73 K for the x = 0.01 sample, and θD = 241 K and θE = 80 K
for the x = 0.62 sample. From low-temperature luminescence
experiments it is known that the vibrational lines are not shifted
in relation to the zero-phonon line when the doping level is
increased [27], indicating that the Cr3+ impurity concentration
does not have significant influence on the lattice vibrational
modes [42]. In this way, it can be seen that the difference
between the values of θD and θE for both concentrations is not
enough to cause a significant change in the lattice vibrational
modes.
The Schottky contribution to the specific heat was obtained
by subtracting the fitting curve from specific heat data obtained
at nonzero fields [42]. This contribution can be seen in
the insets of Fig. 3. The shape of these curves indicates
a fast rise on the lower temperature side, followed by a
smooth fall on the higher temperature side. Additionally,
the temperature where the maximum is observed increases
with applied magnetic field and doping concentration. Similar
behavior has been observed in the Ba8−xEuxGe433 system
exhibiting the Schottky anomaly at low temperatures [42].
Using the parameters obtained from EPR simulations as
starting values, it was possible to obtain the energy levels
for Cr3+. The expression for the mean energy in a multilevel
system at a temperature T can be written as [45]
E = N
∑m
r=0 εrgr exp(−εr/kBT )∑m
r=0 gr exp(−εr/kBT )
, (2)
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Entropy changes obtained from magne-
tization data (a) and temperature changes (b) of the system
Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 doped with x = 0.01 (black and red circles) and
x = 0.62 (green and blue squares) due to variation of the magnetic
field (H = 50 kOe and 100 kOe). For better visualization, ST for
the 1% sample was multiplied by 10.
where N is the number of particles in the system, and εr and gr
are the energy and the degeneracy of the rth level, respectively.
For our system, m = 4. The Schottky specific heat cS was
obtained by calculating dE/dT . The cS curves are shown
in the insets of Fig. 3 as solid lines. The calculations of the
values of the energy levels of Cr3+ ions in the lattice for x =
0.01 sample at 300 K were useful to estimate their behavior
at low temperature for both samples. We are convinced that
the temperature and Cr3+-concentration effects play a role
of importance in the energy levels splitting. Concerning to
x = 0.01 sample simulation, it was not possible to simulate
the cS curves only considering the nominal Cr3+ amount; it
was necessary to add the Fe3+ impurity, as indicated in EPR
and susceptibility studies. However, as the simulations are very
dependent to the dopant amount and we know only the nominal
amount of Cr3+, it was not possible to determine the amount
of Fe3+ impurity.
Of more importance is to consider that together with this
anomaly, a MCE is clearly observed in this fluoride. From
the well known Maxwell relations, it is possible to calculate
the isothermal entropy change (ST ) due a variation of field
(H ) using the following expression:
ST (T ,H ) =
∫ H2
H1
(
∂M(T ,H )
∂T
)
H
dH. (3)
Moreover, as Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 does not show structural
phase transitions in the temperature range investigated, we
can approximate this expression as a summation using the M
vs H data [1]. Another important quantity that features in the
magnitude of the MCE is the temperature change (Tad ) due to
H , which can be obtained through the cp data as follows [1]:
S(T )H=0 =
∫ T
0
C(T )H=0
T
dT + S(0)H=0 (4)
and
S(T )H =0 =
∫ T
0
C(T )H =0
T
dT + S(0)H =0, (5)
where S(0)H=0 and S(0)H =0 are the entropies at 0 K.
Using the M vs H isothermal curves data associated with
the equations above, we obtained the curves shown in Fig. 4(a).
It can be seen that the shape of the ST curves for both samples
is very similar, with the higher magnetic field curves always
having higher values, and the ST values for x = 0.01 sample
being around ten times smaller than for the x = 0.62 sample.
Additionally, as the temperature decreases,ST increases. The
values of ST at 3 K are summarized in Table 1. These results
are comparable to the values obtained for other paramagnetic
fluoride systems [16,17].
Common materials that display large MCEs below 80 K
are intermetallic systems such as ErAl2 and DyNi2, which
show temperature changes of Tad ≈ 10 K (at T = 13 K)
and Tad ≈ 14 K (at T = 21 K), under H = 50 kOe,
TABLE I. Magnetic entropy and temperature changes for
Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6, and their comparison to other systems.
H ST Tad
Sample (kOe) (J/kg.K) (K)
Cs2NaAl0.99Cr0.01F6 50 0.5 4.2
(at 3 K, this work) 100 0.7 5.5
Cs2NaAl0.38Cr0.62F6 50 10.0 8.2
(at 3 K, this work) 100 16.6 11.7
Gd 50 10 12
(at 300 K) [1]
Gd3Ga5O12 50 25
(at 5 K) [6]
Cd0.9Gd0.1F2.1 50 7.2
(at 5 K) [16]
H48C44N6O12F45Cr2Gd3 50 22
(at 1 K) [17]
Gd(HCOO)3 30 ∼50 ∼20
(at 1 K) [12]
ErAl2 50 37 10
(at 13 K) [46]
DyNi2 50 21 8
(at 21 K) [46]
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respectively [46]. Turning to the analysis of Tad results in
Fig. 4(b), the relations in Eqs. (3), (4), and (5) are equivalent
for ST calculations, and Eq. (3) was used to calculate the
difference S(0)H=0 − S(0)H =0; then we calculate the Tad
vs T curves. It is clear that the shapes of these curves are
similar to the ST curves. The results of ST using specific
heat vs T and M vs H data are in agreement [47], and these
results were used to help us to estimate the entropy changes
at 0 K, as we do not have specific heat data below 3 K. From
Tad curves and the values given in Table 1, it was possible to
estimate the impressive values of Tad obtained, which makes
this material promising for future applications in magnetic
refrigerator devices.
This paper shows that Cs2NaAl1−xCrxF6 single crystals
(x = 0.01 and 0.62) exhibit large values of temperature
variation under magnetic field changes. Such an observation
hints that this family of compounds is a promising material
to be used in magnetic cryorefrigeration. The magnetocaloric
potentials were calculated from the specific heat and magne-
tization measurements. The values of ST are comparable to
other applied materials and the values of Tad are relatively
large, as can be seen from Table 1.
As mentioned previously, adiabatic demagnetization of
paramagnetic salts was the first method of magnetic refriger-
ation to reach temperatures significantly below 1 K. Although
the 3He-4He dilution refrigerator has replaced this technology
in some devices, it nevertheless has the convenience of
being a continuous refrigeration method, and paramagnetic
refrigeration still has some advantages. A physical disadvan-
tage of paramagnetic salts is their low thermal conductivity.
Because of this limitation, paramagnetic intermetallics and
other compounds (like perovskites and garnets) have been
studied, and have attracted some attention with respect to
their magnetocaloric properties [2]. Taking this into account
together with the values of ST and Tad for our samples,
we believe that the results found here can be an important
contribution to research on magnetic refrigeration.
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